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Arlington Products Win EC&M Product of the Year – and NECA ShowStopper Awards 
 
 
Scranton, PA…Arlington Industries Inc. is pleased to announce the receipt of  

industry awards for several of its innovative products.  

 

ECM Product of the Year, awarded September 2019 

Arlington’s FLBC4502 concrete floor box won in the BOXES category 

and NM94X won in the FITTINGS, CONDUIT/CABLE category. 

 
Made of heavy-duty plastic, Arlington's FLBC4502 4.5" non-metallic concrete floor box 
has NEW FEATURES… SIX conduit hubs, FOUR plugs - and THREE options for 
positioning the low voltage divider in the box. And it’s easy to install! 
Link: http://www.aifittings.com/landing/flbc4502/ 

 
Arlington’s UL/CSA Listed, economical NM94X White Button® non-metallic cable 
connector offers easy insertion of one or two cables into a single opening from INSIDE or 
Outside an electrical box.   
Link: http://www.aifittings.com/catalog/non-metallic-cable-fittings-and-supports/white-
button-non-metallic-push-in-connectors/NM94X 
 
 

2019 NECA ShowStopper 
was awarded to Arlington’s Steel T-Box at the 2019 NECA Show. 

T-Box is the easy, cost-effective way to mount a fan/fixture up to 70 lbs on a suspended 
ceiling grid – at the cross or on the straightaway.  
Visit: http://www.aifittings.com/landing/t-box/ 

The annual Showstopper Showcase at the NECA Convention and Trade Show highlights the 
newest products and services on the market. Open every day starting one hour before the 
Trade Show, the Showcase gives attendees a chance to explore and try the newest products 
available, while a panel of anonymous, expert judges determine the winners on a variety of 
factors.  



While more than 153 products were submitted to the Showcase, hoping to be awarded a 
Showstopper honor, only 25 could actually win. 

 

Arlington thanks the judges and the industry for its recognition of our ongoing efforts in 

innovative product development as the company celebrates 70 years in business in 2019.  
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Joe Sheridan, Steve Hayes, Carol Baron and Dennis Gravette 
accept 2019 NECA ShowStopper award for Arlington’s T-Box for suspended ceiling grids   


